Software-Defined Networking provides flexible and efficient network management. However, the limited flow table space lead to many challenges for SDN networks on flexibility and scalability. In order to achieve efficient routing scheme, we propose an efficient flow forwarding scheme based on Segment Routing named PASR to solve SDN switch flow table resource shortage problem. Traditional OpenFlow-based or MPLS-based flow forwarding scheme may lead to performance degradation due to flow-table overflowed or heavy MPLS label load incurred. PASR exploits SDN, Segment Routing and intelligent path encoding algorithm to achieve a trade-off between flow table resource and MPLS label load. The proposed PASR can learn the flow path information online to implement path aggregation by aggregating a large number of flows into a small number of flow entries based on the coincidence degree of the flow path. To find the optimal flow path aggregation scheme, we present an intelligent encoding algorithm to maximize the overall cost saving. The simulation results show that PASR can effectively reduce both the number of flow entries and the MPLS label load of the packet.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, as network traffic and applications have experienced rapid growth, the traditional Internet has become more and more complicated, making the operation and maintenance of networks sufficiently challenging. Software-Defined Networking (SDN) decouples control plane and data plane to support centralized network control, providing programmability to manage the network and fine-grained control over the network elements [1] . This new network architecture enables operators to provide flexible network configuration and diverse transmission services, and thus is widely used as next generation network architecture. However, there are still some challenges that need to be solved in large-scale SDN networks.
In an OpenFlow-based SDN network, SDN controller implements fine-grained data flows forwarding control by flow tables, degrading network performance [5] , [6] . In largescale SDN networks, as all switches need to maintain flow state information, leading the dramatical expansion of flow entry number, SDN flow table space faces serious resource shortages problem [7] . To address this issue, it is necessary to design an efficient flow forwarding scheme to solve the problems of flow table expansion.
Segment Routing (SR) [8] has an emerged as a promising source-routing to overcome the challenges in the current flow forwarding schemes. SR can simplify the route enforcement delegating all the configuration and per-flow state at the border of the network. As the per-flow state information is only determined at the edge switches of the network, thus SR can be applied in large-scale SDN networks with more flows. So far, SR has received widespread attention both academia and industry, due to its flexibility, scalability and applicability in SDN networks. With the scale application of SDN such as metropolitan area network, wide area network, SR equipped with SDN will undoubtedly establish the new network architecture and gradually replace the current flow forwarding mode [9] . Therefore, in order to improve the scalability of SDN networks, we introduce SR technology to realize an efficient flow forwarding scheme for solving the problem of flow The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II gives the related works. Section III discusses our research motivations. Section IV introduces the PASR network architecture. The SDN model and optimization objective are described in Section V. Section VI presents the design and implementation of our algorithm. Section VII elaborates the simulation results. Finally, we present our conclusion and future work in Section VIII.
II. RELATED WORKS
To address the SDN flow table over-flowed phenomenon, Dong et al. [10] presents an efficient forwarding scheme named AJSR, which takes advantages of MPLS-based source routing to reduce control traffic overhead. Jia et al. [11] propose a K similar greedy tree algorithm based on K-means algorithm to reduce and balance the flow entries in different flow entries for accommodating more flows in the whole networks. Guo et al. [12] design a JumpFlow forwarding scheme to divide the complete routing into several sections, where these sections are distributed at different switches on the flow's forwarding path. Experiment shows JumpFlow can achieve a trade-off between the control traffic and the bandwidth overhead. Yan et al. [13] design a way to optimize the flow entries for forwarding control flows: Gather. Gather divide the switches in the topology into groups, where each group is equivalent to a switch subset, sharing a label or tag to effectively reduce the flow entries.
Segment Routing is a new architecture that leverages the source routing mechanism to implement packet forwarding by stacking multiple segment labels in the packet header. Segment Routing (SR) technology can provide an effective flow path control solution while simplifying control plane operations [14] . SDN can obtain a global network view to provide global optimal routing decisions for SR. So far, some studies [15] , [16] focus on deploying SR on large-scale SDN networks for achieving efficient flow forwarding schemes. Guedrez et al. [15] present and analyze SR-LEA, an efficient path label encoding algorithm to use the least label stack to express the complete routing path. Huang et al. [16] design an architecture of OpenFlow-based Segment Routing and propose a new path encoding scheme to reduce the overhead of additional flow entries and label space. Dugeon et al. [17] design a Segment Routing architecture for SDN networks, which couple the capabilities of an SDN controller and a path encoding engine to reduce the label stack depth and the number of the flow entries.
In order to solve the problem of SDN flow table space shortage and achieve a scalable and flexible flow forwarding scheme, we design an efficient flow Forwarding scheme based on Segment Routing to make a trade-off between the control traffic overhead and bandwidth overhead.
III. RESEARCH MOTIVATIONS A. OpenFlow-BASED FORWARDING SCHEME
In OpenFlow enabled networks, the switch generally adopts the per-hop configuration-based forwarding. SDN controller needs to install flow entries to each switch on forwarding path for each flows. Fig.1 is OpenFlow-based forwarding scheme, which work as follows: when a new flow reaches an ingress switch, the switch uploads a flow processing request to the controller because there is no matching flow table rule. The controller accepts the flow processing request and calculates the data flow routing path, and installs flow entries to each switch on the forwarding path. Then, the data flow matches the flow entries on the switch and is forwarded to the destination node hop-by-hop.
This OpenFlow-based forwarding scheme generates huge rule redundancy and huge communication overhead between the controller and the switch, which is severely limited the scalability of SDN networks.
B. PATH AGGREGATION
The OpenFlow-based forwarding scheme needs to install a large number of flow entries. When there are a large number of flows in the network, the flow entries will be overflowed in some core switches. In an actual network, a large number of data flows will pass through the same forwarding path and the same path segment. Therefore, the traditional forwarding scheme will lead huge flow rule redundancy. As shown in Fig. 2 , the flow f 1 and f 2 pass through the same path segment [S2, S3, S4]. If we compress flow f 1 and f 2 to one flow entry on the path segment [S2, S3, S4], the flow entries installed in the network will be reduced accordingly.
The literature [18] indicates that a large number of flows will pass through some key nodes and path segments in the SD-WAN. What's more, flow table overflow often occur on these key node switches. Hence, if we aggregate many flows to a small number of flow entries based on the path coincidence of the flows, the number of flow entries of the whole network can be greatly reduced, avoiding the flow table overflow phenomenon.
IV. NETWORK ARCHITECTURE DESIGN A. PASR NETWORK ARCHITECTURE
Segment Routing implements efficient, flexible and scalable data flow forwarding by encapsulating routing information into packet header. SDN can obtain the global network view and provide SR with routing decisions that meet QOS requirements based on current network resources. Therefore, the combination of SDN and SR will replace the current flow forwarding scheme and become the mainstream routing technology for large-scale SDN networks. Hence, we implement SR within the framework of SDN. Fig. 3 shows the PASR network architecture, which is the Segment Routing architecture based on SDN for realizing path aggregation. In order to implement segmentation routing and path aggregation, we designed five modules: QoS Routing, Flow Path Database, Path Segment Database, Path computation Module, Path Encoding Module. To obtain network flow status information in real time, this PARS architecture needs to maintain a Flow Path Database (FPD) to store flow status information. Meantime, this architecture has to maintain Path Segment Database (PSD) in order to realize path aggregation and reuse previously path segment rule. The working process of this PASR architecture is as follows: when a flow request reach the SDN controller, Path Computation Module computes the optimal flow path based on network resources and QoS requirements (e.g. Shortest Path First, ECMP). Then the computed path will be sent to the Path Encoding Module, which implement path segment and path aggregation. The path coding module invokes current flow information of network contained on in the PSD and FPD to perform optimal path aggregation scheme for the computed path. Finally, SDN controller install flow entries on each switches according the path aggregation scheme.
In this PASR architecture, SDN construct a completely centralized view and network control for implementing SR. SR provides a flexible and scalable flow forwarding scheme. Based on this network architecture, we propose an efficient flow path encoding algorithm to reduce the flow entries installed in the network and the number of MPLS labels.
B. PACKET FORWARDING DESIGN
In order to implement flow path segmentation, we need to design a suitable packet forwarding process. Fig. 4 shows the packet forwarding process based on segmentation routing. We assume that two flows are already forwarding in the network and their routing information (eg. [R1:S1-S2-S3-S4-S8] and [R2:S7-S4-S5-S6]) are stored in FPD. For the incoming flow R3, the calculated flow path is [R3:S2-S3-S4-S5-S6], and the optimal path segment scheme is [S2-S3-S4] and [S4-S5-S6]. Therefore, the flow R3 are first forwarded along R1 path, and then forwarded along R2 path at switch S4. As shown in the Fig. 4 , in order to enable the switch to recognize the end point of each path segment and pop up the path segment label in time, we set the hop limit in the attribute of each path segment. When the packet is forwarded one hop, the hop count is decremented by 1. When the hop count is reduced to 0, the switch will pop the corresponding path segment label, match the next path segment label to forward the data packet.
V. MODEL AND FORMULATION
We start by presenting the network model and our problem formulation. We model the SDN networks based on graph theory and describe the path aggregation a problem, and establish the optimization objective of our proposed PASR.
A. PROBLEM STATEMENT
Given an SDN network, the entire network topology can be represented by an undirected graph G = (V , E), which V represents the switch nodes, and E representing the set of links. The switch set is S = {s 1 , s 2 , · · · , s H }. We assume that the data flow set is f = {f 1 , f 2 , · · ·, f m }, and the corresponding data flow path set is P = {p 1 , p 2 , · · ·, p m } in the network, stored in the FPD. The existing path segment labels have be maintained in the PSD, which is represented by {R 1, , R 2 , · · ·, R n }.
In order to obtain an optimal data flow path segmentation scheme, for each new data flow f p in SDN networks, we extract the switch nodes on the flow path p t = {s i , . . . , s j }, and we assume that a feasible solution of the path segmentation scheme is {l 1, · ··, l i , · · ·, l n }, where each path segment l 1, · ··, l i , · · ·, l n is sequentially connected to form a complete flow path.
We define α it as a binary vector, indicating the relationship between the path segment l i and the data flow path p t . If the path segment l i can be used for flow path p t , then α it = 1, otherwise =0. Therefore, the relationship between the path segment l i and the data flow path p t is as shown in equation (1) .
In segment routing, segments of multiple Label paths (LSPs) are stacked in the packer header to complete end to end transmission, which may cause a large label stack and a long packet header. However, the typical network equipment has a physical limitation known as the Maximum Stack Depth (MSD), meaning it only stack 3 to 5 layers of labels to one packets. We define β as the maximum stack depth (MSD). Therefore, the maximum number of labels per packet is pushed stack to satisfy the formula (2). s p t denotes the size of the data flow path p t , s r i represents the size of path segment r i .
In order to balance the flow entries and the number of MPLS labels, we adapt path aggregation based on the coincidence degree of flows on the forwarding path. For the incoming flow f p , its path segment is {l 1, · ··, l i , · · ·, l n }. x i indicates that the relationship between each path segment l i and PSD information {R 1 , R 2 , · · ·, R n } as the equation (3). If x i = 1, SDN controller don't need to install additional flow entries for the path segment l i , otherwise, SDN controller needs to install flow entries for the path segment l i , and the path segment label l i will be saved to PSD, so that subsequent data flows can reuse the path segment rules.
Our proposed flow forwarding mechanism need to install two types of flow entries (eg. flow matching rules and path segment rules). At any time t, for each data flow, SDN controller needs to maintain a flow matching rule at each ingress switch. For each path segment in the PSD, SDN controller needs to maintain the corresponding path segment rules for each switch of the path segment.
Hence, the total number of flow entries that SDN controller needs to install for all flows in the network is:
where h i = |R i | indicates the size of each path segment in the PSD.
B. PATH AGGREGATION PROBLEM
In order to make the network to hold more flows, we design a scalable flow forwarding mechanism based on segment routing. We adapt flow path aggregation and rule sharing to compress a lot of flows to a small number of flow entries in some switch on the same forwarding path. Our objective is to find out the optimal path segment scheme for each flow to minimize the total number of flow entries to install while keep the MPLS label number of each packet lower. Hence, we have the following formulation:
It can be seen that the goal of path aggregation problem based on segment routing is to minimize the number of flow entries to be installed. The constraint condition is as follows:
x each data flow path is spliced by the corresponding path segment; y The number of MPLS labels encapsulated in each packet header is not exceeded β; z the relationship between each path segment l i and {R 1 , R 2 , · · ·, R n } satisfies the inequality (3).
VI. ALGORITHM DESIGN
According to the above analysis, if the path segment set R = {r 1 , · · ·, r i , · · ·, r n } and the data flow path set P = {p 1 , p 2 , p 3 , · · ·, p M } are known, we can design an appropriate path segment scheme to implement path aggregation for reducing the number of flow entries to install and MPLS label. Therefore, we propose a flow path intelligent encoding algorithm as Algorithm 1. The algorithm process is as follows: First, the algorithm calculates the flow path p f = {s i , . . . , s j } that meets the QoS requirements based on the network resources. In step 2: algorithm generate all possible sub-paths that satisfy the constraints according to the flow path. In step 3, according to the flow path set P = {p 1 , p 2 , p 3 , · · ·, p M } and the path segment set R = {r 1 , ···, r i , ···, r n }, we preferentially reuse the longer path segments and perform flow path aggregation to construct path segment scheme. In step 4 and step 5, algorithm Install new path segment rule and share existing rule, then install flow matching rules and encapsulate path labels in packer header.
The above is flow path intelligent encoding algorithm based on segmentation routing, which can be used as an application module of the SDN controller. For each incoming data flow, algorithm reduce the number of flow table rule to install by implementing flow path aggregation and reduce MPLS label load by preferentially sharing longer path segment rules.
VII. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In this section, we evaluate the network performance of PASR and compare it with the conventional flow forwarding schemes. In the following, we first describe the experimental environment and compared schemes, and then present the experimental results to evaluate the advancement of PASR. install path segment rules in Corresponding switch add path segment to path segment database R = {r 1 , · · ·, r i , · · ·, r n } end for 6: Install flow matching rules and encapsulate path labels in packer header for segment in B do: load path segment label install flow matching rule in ingress switch end for from zoo topology [19] . To simulate dynamic network traffic, flow arrival rate follows the Poisson distribution to generate 100∼1000flows/s. Fig. 5 (a) and 6(a) show the number of flow entries installed for all flows under different flow arrival rates. In order to eliminate random errors, each scheme was run 50 times under the same flow arrival rate. As can be seen from the Fig. 5 (a) and 6(a), PASR is less than OpenFlow and AJSR. Compared with AJSR, PASR can reduce the number of flow entries by 40%. OpenFlow installs flow entries for each flow to switch on the forwarding path, so it needs to install a large number of flow entries. Since MPLS only installs flow matching rules on the ingress switch, it needs to install the flow entries to a minimum.
From Fig. 5(b) and Fig. 6(b) , we can see that PASR significantly reduces the number of MPLS label compared with MPLS and AJSR. OpenFlow-based forwarding scheme does not need to encapsulate the packets without no additional bandwidth overhead, but leading a large number of flow entries. Although MPLS installs the least flow entries, it causes heavy MPLS label load. AJSR divide the flow path into multiple segments to implement source routing for balancing flow table space and MPLS label load, But it still lead serious flow table rule redundancy. PASR finds out the optimal path segment scheme based on the coincidence degree of flows on the forwarding path to implement path aggregation and rule sharing to obtain the optimal result.
2) EXPERIMENT 2
Four network topologies with different scales are selected from the Internet Topology Zoo [21] for conducting simulation experiments. The network parameter settings are shown in Table 1 .
It can be seen from Fig. 7 (a) and 7(b) that under different network topologies, our proposed PASR can significantly reduce both the number of flow entries and the MPLS label load. As the network scale increase, the optimization effect of PASR is more obvious. This is because the larger the network scale, the longer the data flow path, and the more scenarios that implements path aggregation. Fig 7(c) show that the average MLPS label size of PASR does not exceed 4, 3) EXPERIMENT 3 Fig. 8 shows the flow rejection rate of four forwarding scheme under different flow arrival rate. It can be seen that as the flow arrival rate increases, the flow rejection rate of OpenFlow-based forwarding scheme increases sharply because it needs to install flow entries to every switch on the forwarding path, causing flow-table overflow. MPLSbased forwarding scheme only installs flow entries in ingress switch, so it can handle more data flows compared with OpenFlow and AJSR. PASR implements path aggregation by selecting the optimal path segmentation scheme, which greatly reduces the number of flow entries to install and the number of MPLS labels. Therefore, it significantly reduce the flow rejection rate as MPLS-based forwarding scheme.
VIII. CONCLUSION
In order to achieve efficient routing scheme of SDN networks, we propose an efficient flow forwarding scheme based on Segment Routing named PASR to solve SDN switch flow table resource shortage problem. Firstly, we analyze the shortcomings of traditional flow forwarding scheme, and design the PASR network architecture to realize efficient flow forwarding strategy. Specifically, PASR exploits SDN, Segment Routing and intelligent path encoding algorithm to achieve a trade-off between flow table resource and MPLS label load. Our proposed PASR can learn the flow path information online to implement path aggregation by aggregating a large number of flows into a small number of flow entries based on the coincidence degree of the flow paths. The simulation results show that PASR achieves the better network performance by simultaneously reducing the MPLS label load of the packet and flow entries to install. As a future work, we will test the algorithm in a physical network and in more complex scenarios.
